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had intended to make to the people; but the soldiers have kept them so far back that his voice will hardly reach them; he was never a good speaker. He turns to the group on the scaffold, to the few soldiers within earshot. Some one tried to take down his words in shorthand, but " it is done so defectively it deserveth not to be accounted his speech, by the testimony of those that heard it,"1 He spoke of the illegality of his execution, of the destruction of Parliament, and the pressure put upon its remnant ; his judges were " out of the way which he would gladly put them into;, out of the way, because the Kingdom consisted of three Estates, King, Lords, and Commons, and they were devolved into one, and that but a piece of one, and that under a power." He suggested three remedies. The national synod he had proposed at Newcastle and Newport to settle religion. " For the King, that a lawful succession may be, by authority of Parliament; for the People, that a free election of members be, to represent them in Parliament." Urged by Juxon, he declared that he died a firm Protestant. Nothing, he said, "lay,so heavy on his conscience as his consenting to the death of the Earle of Stafford." Then he gave his stick and cloak, his jewels and watch to the Bishop, directing him to send them to his family and friends. Seeing a man stand near the. Axe, he said, half-humorously, " Do not hurt the Axe, though it may me," They had driven staples
* Fuller's Church History, 1655. All the details of 1fce scene (eqpeci-ally the position of window and scaffold) are" hotly debatexL- Far more important are Charles's last speeches.. Two accounts appeared wittua a day or two of the execution. I have followed Dillingham's in the Lanfo* * Intelligencer, except for the words about an " inconruptibfe crown," which come from the second pamphlet, by Peter Cole. Eaipamea-tarians will, prefer the latter: though it agrees in making the Kmg .speak of Strafford and of the National Synod, it" omits the -passages Parliament acting under pressure and about " free election/' the King- die an unrepentant -absolutist, saying that g is "nothing pertaining" to the People, "a subject anxHt are dean different 'things/' The-pamphlet is "published by authority/1

